PRODUCT RELEASE ANNOUNCEMENT
KENNEDY TECHNOLOGY GROUP
RELEASE DATE: 1/03/04

Market: General Aviation
Product: CellSet
Model: GA5000-2M
MSRP: USD 289.95
Availability: Immediate
Photo and assembly drawing available at : www.cellset.com
Compatibility: High impedance, stereo or monophonic general aviation style
panels and headsets.
Power Requirements: Standard 9Vdc battery or ship’s power.
Operation: CellSet plugs inline between the user's headset and his panel position.
There are plugs and cord sets to connect the unit to the user's cellular telephone,
auxiliary audio/music source (e.g. MP3 player) and plane’s cigarette lighter
receptacle
In the absence of cell phone or auxiliary audio, CellSet sleeps. In this state, it pulls
only micro-amperes of current and can remain in this state for over 10,000 hours
if running on it’s internal battery. Once audio is detected from either the
cellphone or auxiliary audio source, CellSet wakes up to amplify those sources
and present them to the user’s headphones. Once those audio sources become
silent, CellSet goes back to sleep.
CellSet prioritizes audio: If the user is listening to music, any incoming cell phone
or panel audio will cause CellSet to mute the auxiliary audio and give priority to
those sources. Panel audio will not mute cell phone audio nor will cell phone
audio mute panel audio.
Safety Feature: In the case of a panel failure, CellSet will bias the user’s headset
microphone and allow him to make and receive phone calls.
Available Configurations:
Univ. - For phones with a universal, 2.5 mm diameter, three conductor
headset jack. This includes all Motorola, most Sanyo, Samsung, and
Kyocera. Many Ericsson and Nokia phones do not have this connector, but
may use an adapter to connect to this CellSet.
NOK4 - For Nokia Phones that list headset item HDC-5P (2.5 mm, four
conductor connector) as an accessory. Not compatible with other phones
via adapters.
SR22 - For Samsung R225 and R229 phones ( 2.5 mm, four conductor with
outer ring). Not compatible with other phones via adapters.

